For Immediate Release – September 2, 2015

FoxJet Announces the Release of the Marksman HHI Plus for use with the SoloSeries
Thermal Jet printing systems.

FoxJet is pleased to announce the newest addition to the FoxJet family of leading products, the
Marksman HHI Plus (Handheld Interface) Controller. The new compact controller is designed
solely for use with our SoloSeries Thermal InkJet product line.
The Marksman HHI Plus pulls all the benefits from the current controller design and puts them
into new sleeker designed handheld unit. The Marksman HHI Plus features a large 7”
touchscreen and high resolution graphic characters with on-screen keyboard for a more compact
unit. The enhanced home screen experience includes smoother editing movement and easy
message creation with print window scrolling. The new Marksman HHI Plus also features
Unicode language capability and the ability for user interface to be set in one language and
messages to be created and printed in a different language.
The new controller’s multilingual functionality makes FoxJet’s SoloSeries Thermal Ink Jet
systems ideal for start-up operations and manufacturers in emerging markets. The system
features clean snap-in cartridges and disposable, industrial grade printheads – making it ideal for
manufacturers requiring clean production environments. Combined with the Marksman HHI Plus
controller, the SoloSeries is an economical, low-cost and low-maintenance thermal inkjet solution.
For more information about the Marksman HHI Plus, call 1-800-369-5384 or visit foxjet.com.

About FoxJet, An ITW Company
As an extension of Illinois Tool Works (NYSE:ITW), FoxJet possesses an innovative spirit and
high regard for customer satisfaction. We are committed to providing product identification
solutions that help manufacturers save money and save the environment. For more information
about FoxJet, An ITW Company and the Marksman HHI Plus, visit us at foxjet.com.
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